Dear John, Paul & and Everyone at Swanland Village Hall
We wanted to write and say a massive thank you for your contribution to our wedding on 9th August 2008.
Sorry it has taken so long to write this, but things have been very hectic since returning from honeymoon.
Being able to find such a perfect and professionally run venue at relatively short notice was a real lifeline for
us. Throughout the whole process of setting up the hall, to the day itself you were very helpful and we really
appreciate it.

Review of Swanland Village Hall for our Wedding reception
A quaint village location, an efficiently run historic building – surely that sounds like the dream
wedding venue, well for us it was. Swanland Village Hall is where we held the reception for the happiest
day of our life, and it was perfect.
Due to the amount of freedom and the organised committee set-up, we were able to transform the hall
into our dream venue, which provided an amazing place to celebrate our special day. The separate
kitchen was of excellent standard, allowing us to get in professional caterers and the meeting hall, made
for an excellent bar and reception area. We used the main hall for seated service of over 100 people for
our wedding breakfast and for a ceilidh and disco in the evening. The dividing doors between the two
main rooms meant we could open the venue right up, which helped give a great atmosphere. We
adorned the room with fresh country flowers, tall church candles and ivy and fairy lights and the place
looked magical.
We are still receiving comments from guests, as to what a great venue it was. We were certainly able to
put our own stamp and personality on the place and therefore create exactly what we wanted. All of
our guests loved the location and Paul, John and the rest of the committee could not have been more
helpful in helping us put into reality what we had always wanted. We would not hesitate in
recommending Swanland Village Hall to anyone. It would be perfect for so many occasions. We are so
happy we found it!
I hope this letter and review goes some way to conveying how much, we really appreciate your input into our
special day. Your help in setting up the hall and your patience with us at a busy time were a great help. The
hall became the venue we had always dreamed of and enabled us to have a truly fantastic wedding reception.
Once again thank you very much for all of your efforts and we wish you all the best for the future.
(Name & address supplied)

